Deutsche Bank Secure Authenticator
How to Access DBSA Settings
DB Secure Authenticator Software app (DBSA) settings

This guide provides essential information for both DB Secure Authenticator software and hardware settings:
— Changing your PIN on the DB Secure Authenticator APP
— Activate new Token(s) on the DB Secure Authenticator APP
— Delete activated Token(s) on the DB Secure Authenticator APP
— Rename activated Token(s) on the DB Secure Authenticator APP
— Change your PIN on the DB Secure Authenticator Hardware Token
— Delete token on the DB Secure Authenticator Hardware Token

DBSA mobile app (software token)

— Launch the DB SECURE AUTHENTICATOR APP (DBSA)
— Insert six digit PIN in order to open the app
— Select DBSA settings option (top left corner of the app)
Function: Change PIN (1)
— Select Change your PIN
— Insert current PIN

Function: change pin (2)
— Insert new PIN
— Confirm new PIN
— Click Home to exit
Function: Activate New Token

— Select Activate New Token
— Press Via Scanning of QR-Code
— Follow activation process

Function: Activated Tokens (delete)

— Select Activated Tokens
— Press Trash icon
— Press Delete
Function: activated tokens (rename)

— Select Activated Tokens
— Press Edit icon
— Insert new name
— Press OK

Function: Settings

— Press and hold Power button for 5 seconds
— Use left gray button to scroll
Function: Language

— Select Language and press OK
— Scroll and select language
— Confirm selection

Function: Change PIN (1)

— Select PIN change and press OK
— Select Token
— Enter PIN
Function: Change PIN (2)
— Enter new PIN
— Confirm PIN
— Press Continue

Function: Delete Active Token (1)
— Select Delete Active Token and press OK
— Select Token
— Enter PIN
Function: Delete Active Token (2)

— Confirm deletion
— Acknowledge deletion
— Follow activation process

For any further information, please do not hesitate to contact your Electronic Banking Helpdesk team in Deutsche Bank.